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CONTACT US 
Telephone - 0208 721 2471 
Email - Croham.snt@met.police.uk 
Or go to http://content.met.police.uk/
Team/Croydon/Croham.  
For details of local meetings, follow 
Sgt King on Twitter-@MPSCrohamSgt. 
Drop-in Surgery 07/03/16 11:00 South Park Hill 
Rd o/s Elmhurst 
Primary School 
Ward Meeting on the 04/04/2016 at 
19:00 hours at the Capital Business 
Centre in Carlton Road. 
  NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH OFFICER 
If you would like to join the Croydon 
Borough Neighbourhood Watch 
Association  ( CBNWA ) please contact : 
Erin Lee 

(CBNWA) Co-ordinator 
T– 0208 5551200 EX-37637 
E-mail on: nhw@cbnwa.com 
Freepost RTCR-G22J-LHYK-CBNWA Fire 
Station, 90 Old Town, Croydon, CR0 1AR 

OUR PROMISES 
1. Croham Hurst Woods – We conduct regular foot patrols  
preventing crime and anti-social behaviour.   
2. Total victim care - We have regular street briefings and visit   
home & businesses carrying out crime prevention assessments.  
3. Anti-social behaviour by motorists and anti-social use of motor 
vehicles 
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If you have any feedback relating to a stop 
and search in the Borough, please email 

croydonsands@gmail.com 

IT’S PROBABLY NOTHING BUT… 
If you see or hear something that could be terrorist related, 

trust your instincts and call the confidential  
ANTI - TERRORIST HOTLINE 

0800 789 321 
Our specially trained officers will take it from there. 

Your call could save lives. 
Terrorists live amongst us whilst they are planning attacks. 

We want you to look out for unusual activity or behaviour which 
strikes you as not quite right.  It may seem out of place in your 
normal day to day life. You may feel it’s probably nothing; but 

unless you trust your instincts and tell us we won’t be able to judge 
whether the information you have is important or not. 

Remember, no piece of information is considered too small or 
insignificant. Our specially trained Officers would rather take lots of 
calls which are made in good faith, but have innocent explanations 

- rather than not getting any at all. 
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Drugs Raid 
On the 17th February officers from Central Tasking Team and Croham Safer Neighbourhood Team 
executed a search warrant at a venue on the Croham ward. 
I am not able to give full details at the moment due to this being an ongoing investigation but I can tell 
you it was a success (see front cover). Intelligence was received and developed by officers from both 
the CTT and the Croham ward team. This even included a fly past by the Met’s helicopter with its 
thermal imaging camera to confirm location. A plan was then hatched by officers from the CTT in 
consultation with the ward team and early in the morning officers from both teams, Dog units and the 
Met’s rapid entry team known as “The Ghostbusters” effected the warrant. Two males were arrested 
at the scene and thirty Cannabis plants were seized. More details as I am allowed to release them. 

        

ON THE LOOKOUT –Drugs/ASB  
The Croham  team are looking for more information from residents about. 
 Two riders on scooters or motor bikes riding across  the top of Croham Hurst a couple of Sundays ago. Both 
wearing balaclavas. Both males were in their mid teens one white and one Asian .Possible drug dealing on 
Croham Manor Road and Bankside by people in vehicles. A black Vauxhall Corsa regularly parking in Whitmead 
Close with a group of youths apparently smoking drugs and using gas canisters. Believed drug dealing by a 
group of youths on Selsdon Road and around the recreation ground. If you have any information about any of 
the above incidents or any other incidents concerning drugs, anti-social behaviour, vehicle anti-social behaviour 
please contact the team directly in confidence so we can develop intelligence and deal with the incidents.  

Sergeant King’s Quote of the month  

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
Traffic operation 22/23 Feb 16 
You asked and we listened. The people of Croham told 
us they were fed up with anti-social driving and speeding 
on the ward, so the Croham team conducted two days of 
traffic calming and  the use of vehicles for Anti-social 
behaviour operation on the 22nd and 23rd of February. 
As we all know it’s hard to catch people out doing 
something wrong when one is dressed like a six foot 
lemon but we do our best. We spent two days solely 
committed to the roads of Croham dealing with  anything 
to do with traffic offences and the use of vehicles for 
anti-social behaviour. Several people were reported for 
driving without seatbelts, one vehicle was seized as the 
owner was driving without insurance, several people 
received warnings for speeding, one vehicle was seized 
for being unroadworthy  after an inspection by a Traffic 
unit which we called to the scene and one person 
reported for possession of Cannabis. The most amazing 
thing that came from the day was that a large portion of 
those people reported for not wearing a seatbelt  were 
speeding and attracting attention to themselves by 
driving too fast. Our operation was not all positive 
though, one person commented on Twitter “shame as 
much effort isn't put into ASB etc. Oh yeah there's no 
money in solving real crimes “. All I can say is he should 
read our newsletter. We’ll be back on the roads soon. 

      Event Ideas 
We are looking for any ideas for 
new events on the Croham ward 
for our community engagement 
days. Please call or send us an 
E-mail. 

     CROHAM FACT 
Nationally declining pale St Johns Wort is present on the 
verge of the hurst adjacent to the  
Upper Selsdon Road 

 
At his best, man is the 
noblest of all animals; 
separated from law and 
justice he is the worst - 
Aristotle 

Do  you know  anyone that would like  to receive a copy of our  monthly news  letter if  so please get 
them  to  e- mail us stating  they would  like a copy  and  we will send it out  and include  them on our 
mailing list. 


